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Between the Lines 

Weekly Midrash Learning with Rabbi Abigail Treu 

 תלמוד בבלי מסכת תענית דף ט עמוד א 

: אלו הן ,  שלשה פרנסים טובים עמדו לישראל :  רבי יוסי ברבי יהודה אומר 
בזכות   -באר    …ושלש מתנות טובות ניתנו על ידם .  ומרים ,  ואהרן ,  משה 
, ותמת שם מרים   )' במדבר כ  (שנאמר .  נסתלק הבאר   -מתה מרים  .  ..מרים 

 . וכתיב בתריה ולא היה מים לעדה

BT Taanit 9a 

Rabbi Yossi son of Rabbi Judah says: three good leaders had arisen for 
Israel, namely Moses, Aaron and Miriam, and for their sake three good 
things were conferred upon Israel . . . The well [that followed the Israelites 
through their desert wanderings] was for the merit of Miriam. When Miriam 
died the well disappeared, as it is said, “And Miriam died there” (Num. 20:1) 
and immediately follows the verse, “The community was without 
water” (Num. 20:2). 

The week we read of the passing of Miriam is the week that our community mourns—
among others—Sylvia Ettenberg, dean emerita at JTS for more than half a century.  

Like Miriam, Sylvia was the digger of wells for her Diaspora community. Sylvia had a 
crucial role in founding and leading virtually every JTS enterprise in the field of 
Jewish education: most famously Camp Ramah, but also the Rebecca and Israel Ivry 
Prozdor High School, the Melton Research Center for Jewish Education, the 
Department of Jewish Education, and the William Davidson Graduate School of 
Jewish Education. She fostered an acute vision of what Jewish education could be, 
and of the great strength of a community shaped by a commitment to educating its 
most talented leaders.  

Like Miriam’s well, the well of Jewish educational institutions that Sylvia dug 
sustained her generation. If Miriam’s wells were said to have dried up with her 
passing, however—though surely her legacy as a prophetess, as the sister who 
saved the infant Moses, as the one who led the celebratory singing after the crossing 
of the Sea, lived on—the wellsprings that Sylvia founded continue to be a source of 
sustenance. Camp Ramah, now in its 66th year, boasts more than 9,000 campers 
and 1,500 college and graduate students serving as counselors and teachers. Ivry 
Prozdor, the Melton Research Center, and The Davidson School thrive. The 
fountains of talent and leadership that Sylvia founded nourish the community she 
held so dear; indeed, the strength of her legacy is that it continues to live on, a very 
real blessing to the lives of people who never knew her, but who benefit from her 
prophetic work.    

We are deeply blessed for the role models of two women who—each in her own way, 
in her own time—found ways to give their generations just what was needed to 
quench their thirst. 
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Parashah Commentary 

This week’s commentary was written by Professor Arnold M. Eisen, 

Chancellor, JTS. 

Moses is so very human in this week’s portion. He loses his sister to death at the start of 
chapter 20, and his brother at the end of that same chapter. In between, he is told by God that 
he will not live to see the fulfillment of his life’s work (guiding his people into the Promised 
Land) either—because, being human rather than perfect, he does not follow God’s instructions 
precisely enough when performing a miracle that elicits water from a rock. Readers of the 
Torah suspect that, by this point in his long life, Moses does not much care for the work he 
does so selflessly. He seems worn down by the incessant kvetching of his people, and has 
long since grown used to the inscrutability of the God he loves and serves. We are drawn to 
this man. We want to know him and learn from him. In this way as in so many others, he 
accomplishes the Torah’s wishes, if not God’s. He draws us into the story, and makes us 
proud to be its heirs. 

But what exactly is the problem with his behavior at that water-giving rock? I find myself 
coming back again and again to this arresting and perplexing piece of the narrative, and an 
excursus in Jacob Milgrom’s magnificent The JPS Commentary: Numbers makes it clear that 
a long line of readers have done so before me. “Down through the ages, the sin of Moses, as 
described in Numbers 20:1–13, has been regarded as one of the Gordian knots of the Bible: 
The punishment is clear, but what is the crime?” (448). Milgrom orders 10 major 
interpretations given over the centuries for why Moses is punished into three categories: 
Moses strikes the rock rather than speaking to it; he exhibits character traits in doing so that 
are unworthy of his office; the nature of the words that he uttered is unbecoming. I believe he 
is punished for all three offenses. Moses’s crime is deviating publicly from God’s command; 
letting frustration get the better of his speech; and, in so doing, showing himself to be “human 
all too human” rather than the exemplar of virtue God needs him to be at that moment, as at 
every moment. God’s punishment is harsh, but it was also fitting. Moses no longer has what it 
takes to lead his extremely human people in extremely trying circumstances. Someone else 
will do the job. 

Consider these facts of the narrative. The Israelites, having just buried Miriam, “joined against 
Moses and Aaron” yet again. They have apparently not learned much from the dire 
consequences of previous rebellions, or they are beyond caring about those consequences. 
They have not given up the habit of wishing they had died in Egypt rather than in the 
wilderness. No grain, no figs, no vines, or pomegranates. “There is not even water to 
drink!” (20:2–5). Moses’s people are stuck in a servile pattern that began the minute they left 
Egypt: encounter a problem, complain to Moses, have Moses bring the problem to God, wait 
for God to solve it—until the next time, when the pattern repeats. 

Moses and Aaron know this, but even after the awful events of the Korah rebellion they seem 
powerless to do anything about it. So does God. This time, when the people complain and 
Moses and Aaron fall on their faces before God, they are told as before to take the rod with 



which divine wonders have been performed since the plagues, assemble the community to 
witness yet another miracle, and “speak to [or at] the rock” that it may yield the needed 
water. The two brothers take the rod as they are told, and assemble the congregation as they 
are told—but then Moses strays from his orders in two fascinating (and utterly human) ways.  

First, he says to the people tauntingly, “Listen, you rebels, shall we get water for you out of 
this rock?” (The unusual Hebrew word used for rebels, morim, is spelled with exactly the 
same letters as the name of Moses’s sister, Miryam.) Second, Moses does not merely speak 
to [or at] the rock, but strikes it, not once but twice. God is not pleased. “Because you did not 
trust Me, to sanctify me in the eyes of the Children of Israel, therefore you shall not lead this 
congregation into the land that I have given them.” The next verse states that God “affirmed 
His sanctity” or “was sanctified” at/through/in these “Waters of Quarreling”—though precisely 
how, we are not told.  

Shouldn’t Moses know better? One notes in his defense that at an earlier point in the 
Israelites’ journey (Exod. 17:6), God responded to a similar uprising occasioned by lack of 
water with an order to get water from a rock by striking it with the rod. What is the point of 
Moses bringing the rod this time, too, if not to use it as he did before? That is precisely the 
point, I believe. The Creator of Heaven and Earth is not bound by precedent. This is not 
magic but miracle: no formulaic actions or utterances are allowed. (Milgrom makes this clear 
in his commentary.) What is more, God’s commands, when they are as specific as this one, 
do not allow for anything less than specific obedience from those closest to God.  Moses 
strikes the rock without having been commanded to do so.  The gesture at that moment is 
utterly natural—that is to say, human. The man’s sister has just died, he is frustrated beyond 
measure by Israelite whining, and he was told the last time this situation occurred to use the 
rod in his hand for striking. So he does. But humanity is not a valid excuse. 

The words Moses utters betray a similar straying from God’s intention. God says, “You shall 
draw (vehotzeta) water from the rock for them,” with the verb in second-person singular. It is 
only natural that Moses should say to the people, “shall we draw (notzi) water?” Some 
commentators believe that, in doing so, he takes credit for the miracle himself rather than 
awarding it to God. But Moses can surely be forgiven for his phrasing, being human. He 
merely follows God’s own grammar, in fact adjusting it to include Aaron (“we”) rather than 
speaking only of himself. But the commentators are onto something in their criticism. His 
sarcasm seems to place performance of the miracle in doubt, and Moses does omit any 
mention of God. Perhaps he feels that by this point in events, after God has fed the people 
with manna, found them water more than once, and sent more quail than they can eat—not 
to mention causing the ground to open miraculously and swallow up the leaders of Korah’s 
rebellion, and—oh yes—the minor matter of splitting the Red Sea and drowning Pharaoh’s 
army—after all that, perhaps it might not be necessary to explain that God is saving Israel yet 
again and that he is only the intermediary. 

But God’s standards are exacting. God does not specifically order Moses and Aaron to 
sanctify Him one more time by means of one more miracle, but that is in their job 
descriptions as prophet and priest. Had Moses spoken to the rock and the rock yielded 
water, Rashi writes (20:12), the people might have said: This rock does not speak or hear, 
yet it obeys God; we should too! Instead, God is sanctified despite Moses and Aaron, indeed 
through the very fact of their punishment. 

That punishment links Moses and Aaron powerfully to their sister and their people. They too, 
however exalted, are mortal. They too make fatal mistakes. Aaron dies at the end of the 
chapter in which the story of the rock is recounted, and at the start of the next chapter the 
people are once again complaining—no bread, no water, “miserable food” (presumably the 
manna). God sends serpents to bite them, the people beg Moses to intercede, God provides 
a magic cure for the snakebites—and they go on. Moses is probably wondering how these 
people—so very human in their frailty, as even he is human, despite his strength—will 
possibly manage to conquer enemies on the way to the Promised Land, let alone conquer 
those that await them across the Jordan. We certainly wonder this, as readers. That may be 
why, in answer to Moses’s doubt and ours, the Torah immediately tells of battles that the 

Israelites win. We hear of a “Book of the Wars of the Lord,” and are given snatches from 
collected poetry of triumph—as if to assure Moses, tired and resigned after decades in the 
wilderness, that the promise of the Promised Land stands. His people will get there without 
him. 

Moses understands that he is not the leader to take them there. He is more than ready to 
hand over responsibility to someone else. This is the last—and perhaps the greatest—of the 
many lessons he teaches us about being human and trying one’s best as a human being to 
do the will of God.  

The publication and distribution of the JTS Commentary are made possible by a generous grant 
from Rita Dee and Harold (z”l) Hassenfeld.  

A Taste of Torah 

A Commentary by Rabbi Matthew Berkowitz, director of Israel Programs, 

JTS 

With the loss of both Miriam and Aaron, Parashat Hukkat marks a liminal and tragic point in 
the Israelite wanderings toward the Land of Israel. Our focus this week is on the dearth of 
water that strikes the Israelites in the aftermath of Miriam’s death. They cry out in great thirst, 
and God turns to Moses, giving him explicit instructions toward solving the people’s misery. 
Moses must take his rod and speak to a rock. Counter to these directions, Moses strikes the 
rock and water pours forth. Moses is then severely punished by being barred from Israel. The 
exegetical query that has continually plagued Bible commentators is identifying the precise 
transgression that leads to this severe decree against Moses: a parallel story to this appears 
in Exodus 17, and there Moses indeed strikes the rock—leading us to believe that his misstep 
here must be something other than repeating this action. What is the precise crime that 
warrants such a dramatic punishment? 

Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch identifies one possibility among many. He writes,  

At God’s command, Moses took the staff again in his hand out of the Sanctuary where it 
had reposed for nearly forty years, and with this badge of his mission coming from God, 
he assembled the nation. But when, after nearly forty years, he saw himself directed to 
the people with the staff of God again in his hand, the staff which nearly forty years ago 
he had required for the people as testimony and credential of his mission (see Exodus 
4:1–15), it hurt him grievously to think that in all these forty years, and with all that he had 
done in those forty years, he had still not won the confidence and trust of his people, and 
in the bitterness of these feelings he forgot his orders, and spoke, instead of quietly 
addressing the rock, words of deep reproach to the people (calling them ha-morim, 
“rebels”), and in passionate agitation struck the rock—whereupon water in abundance 
gushed forth and satisfied the thirst of the people and their animals. (Commentary on 
Numbers, 368–369) 

Hirsch’s explanation is insightful. He pins the misstep of Moses on his growing impatience 
with the Israelites. Quite beautifully, Hirsch gives us a sensitive window into the soul of 
Moses—the angst with which he has wrestled, as well as the Israelite behavior that has been 
pushing the limits of his leadership. For Hirsch, it is because Moses speaks to the people in a 
denigrating and harsh way (calling them “rebels” in Numbers 20:10) that, ultimately, he must 
pay the high price of not entering the Promised Land. Joseph B’khor Shor, a medieval 
exegete from France, adds his own complementary insight, highlighting the second half of 
Numbers 20:10: Moses’s transgression lay not in calling the Israelites rebels, but in saying to 
them, “shall we get water for you from this rock?” Moses should have said, “shall God bring 
forth water from this rock?” By substituting himself and Aaron in the place of God, he gave the 
impression of diminishing God’s role in this miracle.  

May we learn to respect others through polite language (even in moments of anger and 
impatience), and may we always be cognizant of God’s creative and miraculous role in the 
world. 

The publication and distribution of A Taste of Torah are made possible by a generous grant from 
Sam and Marilee Susi.  


